
LCHS School Community Council Minutes November 23, 2022

LCHS Library

Attendees:  Dwayne Marciniw, Doug Smith, Becky Peck, Michelle Baldwin, Brandy
Schwenk, Diana Krys, Naurin Mangla, Shelby Shiach, Jana Rutherford, Pat Rutherford

1. Brany Schwenk called the meeting to order at 7:02pm
a. Welcome
b. Approval of agenda and minutes from October
c. No new business arriving from minutes

2. SCC Member Elections
a. Secretary - Brandy nominated Diana, seconded by Michelle - passed
b. Member at Large - Jana Rutherford, Naurin Mangla, Michelle Baldwin,

Shelby Shiach
3. School Council Grant - Brandy

a. $500 grant from Alberta - use the money within parameters
i. Last year the money was pooled and a Mental Health presentation

was decided upon.
ii. Looking for an online presentation so that it is more accessible for

families.
iii. Discussing possibility of parent and student engagement night - still

to be decided
iv. Christy Hunt has been approached
v. Ideas - Jana suggested “The White Hatter” - presentation what is

acceptable with regards to the Internet - is being looked at
4. Administration Reports

a. Parent Teacher Conferences - History of what SLPTC were, now it is 1
night in person and 3 flexible days.
i. Idea Generation about different ways to do SLPTC - Parents would

like to pick the teacher they want to connect with. - how do we
balance the time and numbers. -

b. Assessment changes at LCHS - responsive to data - students really
struggled with Final Assessments and maintaining their percentages
throughout their coursework - Weighting has been reduced to 15%

c. MHWB Update - Mental Health and Well Being - survey sent out to all
parents - meant to be a quick hitter to gather data so that LPSD can be
responsive with initiatives - staff will also engage in the training and
initiatives

d. Extra-curricular update - lots to celebrate - winter sports are now going
e. BAC Update

i. Rudolphs Roundup - leadership 20 credit course leads - 25th
Anniversary - giving back to community with our donations to the
Interval Home - items being collected were attached to agenda

f. Final Exams - schedule was shared on Agenda (4 days - 5 possible
exams)

5. Parent Question and Answer
a. Are we looking at 2023 for Grade 9s - NO but don’t take that to the bank -

project is delayed



6. Upcoming Events
a. Band concert
b. Watch the monthly newsletter for updates

7. Next meeting date: January 18, 2023 @ 7pm in LCHS Library
8. Meeting adjourned at 8:17pm


